To whom it may concern

September 26, 2022
Subject: **Biocompatibility P3001**

Dear Customer:

Thank you for your interest in our products.

Covestro Additive Manufacturing has developed a material Addigy P3001 for use in a variety of applications, and has been tested on test article Prod: 2022, March, Batch ID-X1264 for ISO 10993-5 cytotoxicity, ISO 10993-10 Irritation & Sensitization.

Covestro Additive Manufacturing declares to be cooperative now and in future, in making the test reports relating to above mentioned safety testing available to national authorities and/or certification bodies on their request. Customer will make such a request known to Covestro Additive Manufacturing and will provide the contact information of mentioned authorities where the information can be sent. In all circumstances these reports will be treated confidential.

It concerns the following reports:

- ISO 10993-5 cytotoxicity
  - Reference report: 22-B4185-G1
- ISO 10993-10 Irritation & Sensitization
  - Reference report: 1507986-S01
  - Reference report: 22-00609-G1

*This letter is provided by Covestro Additive Manufacturing to the customer on courtesy and solely for reason of transparency. Hence, Covestro Additive Manufacturing makes no representation or warranty for any conclusion as to the fitness for use in any particular application (purpose), nor accepts any liability in respect of this purpose. This summary does not prevent customer from, nor*
replaces accomplishment of all relevant testing pursuant legal and regulatory requirements.

Joanna Marquier
Dr. Dipl.-Ing. Joanna Marquier
Global Technical Product Manager Thermoplastics